
TEAM BUILDING FOR THE WORKPLACE

In addition to this brochure, you will find 
much greater detail about our programs at 

teamcraft.com. 
Each program is customized to 

client desires. 
Do not hesitate to contact us with 

questions or requests. 

“The overall experience was terrific. It 
was a beautiful day that allowed us to put 
our training into action. The actual event 
was perfect and the team had an 
awesome day - thanks 
Team Craft!”  

- J COLLIER  Intuit

- Rich Weider
President and Founder

Team Craft Inc.

rich@teamcraft.com

888-400-7077 (USA Inquiry Line and FAX)

www.teamcraft.com

Team Craft promotes effective teams 
and leadership in fast paced 

organizations. 

Our programs are FUN, INSIGHTFUL, and PROFESSIONAL on 
all levels of delivery.

NOTE: Most RED headings are website links

https://teamcraft.com/
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Our City Sleuths activity is conducted in fifteen popular cities with great locations for wandering and 
exploring. City Sleuths is the intelligent alternative to the standard scavenger hunt. It is designed to reward 
effective team problem solving and communication skills, build relationships, and provide a fun and 
challenging experience.  
Austin - downtown entertainment districts, the Capitol, and Zilker Nature Preserve (Nature Sleuths), 
Baltimore - The Inner Harbor, Charleston, SC - from the battery to the college, Denver - LoDo and the 
mall, Fort Worth Stockyards, Galveston - The Strand, Las Vegas - indoors at the Venetian and NYNY, 
Los Angeles - both new and old downtown LA, New Orleans - The French Quarter, New York City - 
Lower Manhattan - South Street to WTC, Greenwich and West Villages, & Central Park Ramble (Nature 
Sleuths), Philadelphia - Old City, Princeton - The Campus and Nassau area, San Antonio - From the 
Alamo to Spanish Governor’s “Palace”, San Diego - Gaslamp Quarter, Washington, D.C. - Georgetown.

City Sleuth Program Characteristics
Groups of from 6 to 120 participants organized 
into 3 to 5 member teams.  Length: 2 to 4 hours.
Nature Sleuths 4.5 hours

City Sleuths: The Smart & Witty Scavenger Hunt

“I know other activities promote teamwork. However, I believe that the City Sleuths program was exceptional. I believe 
that the experience definitely helped to improve team performance. We learned who was strong in different areas, and 
that each of us was a contributory member of the team. The team was very happy with the detail and knowledge that 
was learned for our event. It was so fun and rewarding when we knew that we solved a riddle. The post-event wrap-
up/award time was really enjoyable as well.”   - M MARASHESKI Bristol-Myers Squibb

Most everyone enjoys a contest, especially when the challenge is to identify the most 
creative, clever, and witty team in the group. Great team organization skills and collective 
sparks of brilliance are on display in a Team Tournament that everyone enjoys.
These competitions leave everyone enthusiastic about great teamwork. Teams don't beat 
each other up. Rather, they show their smarts by producing great solutions to off-beat 
challenges. Any one of our tournaments can make a great platform to demonstrate 
effective team skills and develop lasting relationships. 
The Eggs Games                   Bridge Builders

Raft Craft                   Dueling Teams

Program length varies with format and size of group: 2.5 to 4.5 + hours
Group size: < 20 plus (no upper limit)

“Great job. Really pulled the team together. As a result of the program, everyone knows each other much 
better and is working on clear and effective communication across offices and products. This was a great 
activity to show the importance of team work. You did a great job as a facilitator.”

- T RYLEY Transplace

Team Tournaments    -   Large Group Team Building Activities

Trail Blazers

Movie Studio

.

https://teamcraft.com/city-sleuths-scavenger-hunt/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/team-tournaments/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/team-tournaments/the-eggs-games/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/trail-blazers-game/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/team-tournaments/bridge-builders/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/raft-craft/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/movie-making-team-building/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/team-tournaments/dueling-teams/
https://teamcraft.com/city-sleuths/austin/
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Baltimore.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Charleston.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Denver.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Fort_Worth.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Galveston.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Las_Vegas.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/city-sleuths/los-angeles/
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_New_Orleans.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_New_York_City.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Philadelphia.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Princeton.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_San_Antonio.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_San_Diego.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/awdpreview/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/City_Sleuths_Bro_Georgetown.pdf
https://teamcraft.com/city-sleuths-scavenger-hunt/nature-sleuths/
https://teamcraft.com/city-sleuths-scavenger-hunt/


Team Challenges - Programs with a series of activities selected to meet each group’s learning goals 

Leadership Workshops - Skill development sessions that use state of the art tools and activities 
Communication Styles and Skills  Our program develops a shared understanding of the mix 
of personal communication, decision making, and role behavior styles within the group. It is 
affirming and enlightening for everyone. 
Leading Teams Effective organizing, brainstorming, planning, and project tracking skills need 
to be shared and practiced among team members. Facilitation of these processes is an 
important skill to develop in team leaders.
Leading Change The focus of these sessions is on the people skills needed to lead a major 
change effort in an organization. We focus on the leadership perspective, and related skills, 
needed to lead change. Leadership can be a shared quality among all participants.
Creating a Positive Workplace This workshop starts by developing a positive description of 
the workplace that is drawn from participant desires and practical expectations. Participants 
then explore ways to nurture and grow this environment.

InterActive Teams Two teams set out to conquer a challenge for which they share the 
same goal. InterActive Teams involves participants in a series of fun and engaging problem 
solving activities that promote team skills for working together across boundaries and 
locations in an organization. 
Team Initiatives  Team Craft’s ground level Challenge activities develop effective 
teamwork, build relationships, and sharpen problem solving skills. These activities are 
mobile, don't require fixed props, and can be done indoors as well as outside.
Ka-POW! Energizers are a series of short and lively activities designed to motivate and 
energize a group to initiate relationships and teamwork. KA-POW! is an effective format to 
Kick-start a large gathering and set a theme and tone for the sessions to follow.
Strings & Strands  Colorful circular strings are given to participants to use in forming string figures. 
As the string figure is formed, the facilitator accompanies the directions with a metaphoric story. 
Each story links forming the string and the resulting figure to a message about a positive way to 
approach a life challenge or a way to add to a healthy relationship.

“Thank you for an insightful and stimulating day! The information and exercises will be reflected on for a long time and the 
learnings will be part of our process as we move forward.” - L ROBERTSON Brackenridge Hospital

https://teamcraft.com/team-building/ropes-challenge-programs/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/ropes-challenge-programs/interactive-teams-program/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/ropes-challenge-programs/team-initiatives-program/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/ka-pow-energizers/
https://teamcraft.com/team-building/strings-and-strands/
https://teamcraft.com/team-development-workshops/
https://teamcraft.com/team-development-workshops/communication-styles-skills/
https://teamcraft.com/team-development-workshops/leading-teams/
https://teamcraft.com/team-development-workshops/leading-change/
https://teamcraft.com/team-development-workshops/create-a-positive-workplace/


Executive Retreat - Meeting Design and Facilitation
Experience the benefits of a high energy experiential format that produces high action, involvement, and input.

• Produce a memorable meeting with impact & results.
• Identify a focused theme and targeted meeting outputs.
• Include theme related workshop elements & team building activities.
• Benefit from the most current idea generation & planning techniques.
• Create an environment for participation and action.
• 1 to 4 days

“I attended the Texas Distance Learning Association Fall Leadership Conference this past fall. It 
was an excellent conference and you and your team did a great job facilitating our work.”   

-  T. C. PARMELEE    Cedar Valley College

How Team Craft works:
We are experts in Experiential Learning. It is our academic background and has been our professional focus for decades. 

Characteristics of team building activities using an Experiential Learning Process include:          (see “About” at teamcraft.com.)
-  Program formats that employ principles of Experiential Learning to maximize participant involvement and learning. 
-  Programs that are selected and modified to meet the specific objectives of our clients. 
-  We can conduct a pre assessment to better focus the activity and outcomes. Clients can co-design the program with us.
-  Activities are “debriefed” with lively discussions to identify “key learnings” to apply in the workplace after the event. 

We distinguish our team building from other events or recreational activities that can be fun and entertaining but do not leave 
participants with any focused “walk-aways”. Some call nearly any activity that is done as a group “Team Building”, but from a 
professional practice perspective, many such events do not meet the test of being true experiential learning sessions. As such, they 
may be lost opportunities for organization leaders. On the other hand, our programs can help achieve meeting outcome goals and 
compliment meeting sessions.

“Thank you for a wonderful afternoon! 
Everyone had a great time! . . .  We’ve heard 
nothing but positive feedback from our group! 
Thanks again.”

- MARGO Southwest Airlines

For additional background information about Team Craft, 
including an categorized list of clients, facilitator 
backgrounds, company values and principles, and an 
extensive FAQ - questions and answers section, go to the 
ABOUT section at teamcraft.com

When a Company contacts Team Craft using the online contact form or by phone . . . 888-400-7077 . . . 
- We prepare a proposal and send it to the company that includes details specific to their interests with a price quote.
- We follow-up to answer questions and make requested changes. When there is a decision to proceed . . . 
- We provide a Letter of Agreement between the company and Team Craft.  When the signed agreement is returned, we confirm that the 

programs is on the schedule, and we are jointly committed.

https://teamcraft.com/team-leadership-retreats/
https://teamcraft.com/about-team-craft/about-team-building/
https://teamcraft.com/about-team-craft/about-team-building/
https://teamcraft.com/contact/
https://teamcraft.com/about-team-craft/team-building-faqs/



